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HARVARDPLOWS
THROUGH YALE

FOR TOUCHDOWN
Start to Score on Blue Eleven

In First Period of Play
Before Record Crowd

WIN TOSS AND GET WIND
_ i

Hurt? Butters Way Through I
Line and Dashes 33 Yards

For Score

By Associated Press

Cambrlde, Mass.. Nov. 20.?The
football elevens of Harvard and Vale j
universities played their annual con-
trat this afternoon before an assem- 1
bly of spectators which just fell short

of RtI.OOO.
Weather conditions were not par- j

Ocularly wttlßfartory. The wind drove;
the kicked ball In eccentric courses'
which made the catching of punts i
very difficult. The rain Friday left the j
field dump and soggy and several i
spots where the turf were worn away!

ere slippery w Ith mud.
Harvard Wins Toss |

The wind blew so fiercely down the j
stadium that the goalpost at the en-
trance rocked in the gale and work-
men had to pound down the earth
around the supports. There was a
big advantage to the team having the
western goul.

A few minutes before 2 o'clock the
two captains at once met to toss for
position. Hlgglnbotham went in at
left end for Yale and Allen at right
end. Harvard won the toss and chose
the west goal with the wind at their
backs for the first period. Yale had
the klckoff.

The Harvard team scattered and
Guernsey of Yale prepared to start
the game. The wind blew the ball off
the mound twice before Guernsey

could kick it.
The ball went to Watson on Har-

vard's ten-yard line. It was run back
ten yards. Mahan kicked on the first

down and Van Nostrand caught it on
Yale's 38-yard line. On a shift play
Guernsey made two yards on Har-
vard's right w ing. The next play was
>< fake and Wilson gained five yards

Mithrough center.
Bingham Fumble#

Guernsey punted to Watson on Har-
vard's 18-yard Hat was

run hack live vards. Mahal* made two

ards but there was holding by Har-
vard and the Crimson wafc- sent back

to their five-yard line Mahan punted

to Bingham on Yale's 43-yard line. It.

was a fair catch and ther Yale began
rushing. Wilson eluded the Harvard
team and went around right end to

Harvard's 36-yard line. Bingham made
a vard through center but worked the
hail over toward the goal posts. On

the next play there v s u fumble by

Bingham and the bell went to Har- j
vard on hot- 30-yard line. Mahan |
punted to Bingham.

Bingham muffed the punt and Hurte
crabbing the ball dashed 3" yards for;
the first score of the game. Mahan
failed on the goal.

It was Harvard's first touchdown
against Yale In the stadium. All pre-

vious Bcores being made on field coals.
The ball was brought out and Guern-
sey kicked off for Yale. The ball went

'o King on Harvard's 15-yard line.
Gain on l'l«)«

The ball was run back 20 yards.

Mahan made a yard through left j
tackle. On the next play Mahan went j
around right end for five yards. He i
punted on the third down and It was

[Continued on Paw lit.]

Motorcyclist Dies From
Injuries in Smashup

William Hepner, aged 24, Twentieth
and Rrookwood streets, who was
seriously Injured late Wednesday night
In a motorcycle smashup on River
Road near the Harrlsburg Academy,
died this morning in the Harrisburg
Hospital. Hepner was suffering from
a fractured skull, concussion of the
brain, fractures of left lilp. toes on left
foot, and lacerations of the face and
arms. He did not regain conscious-
ness after the accident.

Arthur Noffainger, 1262 Juniper
street, who was injured in the same
collision, is still in a critical condi-
tion at the hospital while Frank

recovering according to the physicians.
Coroner Eckinger did not hold a post
mortem but is conducting an investi-
gation and may hold an inquest as
soon as the two other men are able to
testify. Hepner had been living with
C. E. Cooper, dairyman at Twentieth
and Brookwood street*.

THE WEATHER
For Harrlubnrg and vicinity: Part-

ly cloudy and colder to-night,
with lowest trmprritnrc uliont
freeslnsi Sunday (air, continued
cold.

For Eastern Pennsylvanial Cloudy
and colder to-night; Sunday part-
-1» cloudy; moderate to freak neat

wlnda.

Hlver
The Sna«)uchaniia river and Ita

principal branches will rise
altichtly or reuinln nearly station-
ary. A ataice of nhont 4.9 feet Is
Indicated for Ilarrisbarg Sunday
morning.

General Condition*
The arreat atorm la moving slowly

northeastward down the St. I.an-
rence Valley, followed hy an area
of high preaanre now central over
the Gaif of Mexico. Strong nlnda
and galea prevail over the l.ake
Region and I'pper Ohio Valley
and along the Atlantic coast
from Hatteraa northward, (he
higheat velocity reported nt time
of observation thla morning be-
ing atsty mllea nt Buffalo.

Temperatures 8 a. m? 42.
Snn: nisea. Htft7 a. m.: aeta, 4:45

p. m.
Moon : Kull moon, to-morrow, 13iM

p. m.
Hlver Stage i 3.H feet above low-

water mark.

Veaterday'a Weather
Higheat temperature, «3.
I.oweat temperature. M.
Mean temperature. 51.
JNarauU temperature, 4U.

HARRISBURG REAL
ESTATE BOARD IS

TO BE ORGANIZED
Realty Men Will Form Body

Aimed to Standardize
Business

UNIFORM COMMISSIONS

To Devise and Support Legis-
lation Calculated to Im-

prove Conditions

There is widespread interest through-
out the city among real estate people

i in the forthcoming organization of a
| Harrisburg Real Estate Board. For
years the active representatives of this
[important local interest have felt that
there should be greater co-operation
to the end that those who are engaged
in the real estate business as well as

i their clients should have the benefit
of harmony of action.

Frederick Myers of Philadelphia
will address the real estate men of
the city at the Harrisburg: Club next

\ Tuesday evening when it is under-
stood the Harrisburg Real Estate

! Board will be organized. One of the
leading real estate representatives of
the city said to-day:

The object of this board is to
establish and standardize the bus-
iness of real estate brokerage so
it shall obtain and hold the con-
fidence and respect of both own- j
ers and purchasers: to maintain
the dignity and responsibility of
its members In their duty to the
public; to institute rules for uni-
form commissions, customs and
practices so far as they may be-
reasonable; to cultivate and en-
force fair dealing and fos-
ter good fellowship among
its members in their business of
buying, selling, renting, and man-
aging real estate and loaning
money thereon; to procure even
taxation and to especially guard
and advance the interest of real
estate ownership and to devise
and support legislation calculated
to improve real estate conditions.

Big Year Ahead
Real estate men are looking forward

to a big year in 1916 and all the indi-
cations are faborable to wide devel-
opment In building and plotting of va-
cant property. There is a general
conviction that Harrisburg is ready
for another big advance movement in
its industrial and commercial activi-
ties and in an expansion of all its Im-
portant interests. The meeting at the
Harrisburg Club on Tuesday night is i
an important step in this direction.

The real estate men can do a great I
deal for any city and by standing to- !
gether, eliminating those practices j
which tend to demoralization and hav-
ing constantly in mind the improve-
ment of Harrisburg they will be able
to accomplish much through the pro-
posed organization.

Here Is a Football Team
That Plays Double-Headers

By Associated Press
Cleveland, 0.. Nov. 20. Kor the

first time in the history of Ohio col-
legiate football, if not in scholastic!
circles anywhere, the Case School ofI
Applied Science eleven to-day played
a double-header.

In the first game Hiram College j
was met and in the second game rhej

I Case men stacked up against the Case
i team of 1905, which that year won
I the State championship and was the
I most famous team which ever repre-
| rented the local scientific school on
| the gridiron.

The veterans of ten years ago have
j been re-assembled and will present

| their line-up intact. They have been
i practicing for a week.

The 1905 team was the heaviest
Case ever put out and has taken on
additional weight since leaving school.
They have been devoting their prac-
tice efforts to the forward pass which
had not been introduced in the mole-
skin game of their dav.

Wilson to Dine With
Fiancee Thanksgiving

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Nov. 20.?Presi-

dent Wilson will take Thanksgiving
1 dinner with his family and his fiancee.

I Mrs. Gait, at the White House,
i A thirty-five pound turkey, fattened
|by South Trimble, clerk of the House
?of Representatives, on his Kentucky

j farm, will be shipped Monday for the

joccasion.

Attorneys For Big Estate
File Report in Court

Special to The Telegraph
Sellnsgrove, Pa.. Nov. 20. Attor-

neys for the administrators, Une-
weaver & Tustln. filed in the regis-
ter's office at Sunbury to-day the quin-

I quennial report of the Hugh Bellas es-
tate and It shows earnings amounting
to a half-million. The case attracted
considerable attention when it was
tried in the Philadelphia courts. It
involved big attorneys' and adminis-
trators''fees.

"Hairless" Hares Running
About Near Hagerstown

i Hagerstown. Md? Nov. 20.?Reports
(of "hairless" rabbits being seen in this

i section by hunters are fotjnd to be cor-
| rect, scores of the little animals hav-
ing been denuded of their fur coats by
a malady resembling the foot and
mouth disease.

Farmers ;n the county report having
seen numbers of rabbits on their farms
without a particle of fur on them.

KRI'PTION OK VOIjC'ANO
IVCRKASINc; IX VIOMCNCK

! Catania. Sicily, Nov. 19.?Passengers
j on steamships arriving from the
ari islands report that the eruption of
Stromboli volcano Is Increasing in vio-
lence. They describe the spectacle as
awe-Inspiring, particularly at night
when streams of flaming lava, flowing
from the crater, at the top of the
mountain, are visible many miles out
at sea The lava is pouring down the

of the mountain Into the sea.

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 20. 1915.

( ARMLESSMAN GETS OHIO JUDGESHIP
V J

r>AV/0. MOYLAN V/fZJrjNG.I <&nrr/uem Stxvtci

Cleveland, Ohio?David Moylan. councilman and attornev-at-law, will
soon enter upon his duties as a municipal judge In this city, despite the fact
that both his arms have been amputated. Eighteen years ago Moylan was a
sw-itchman. In two different accidents he lost both arms, and being unable
to perform manual labor, decided to study law. After three years of hard
study, he passed his examination and was admitted to the bar. He wrote
his examination answers with a pen clenched in his teeth.

To telephone he has the receiver placed on the level with his ear. The
hook is held down by a weight, which he removes with his teeth when a call
comes in or he wishes to make a call.

Moylan is 3 8 years of age, unmarried and lives with his sister In this city.

WOMEN HELPING
RAISE FUNDS FOR

NEW TOWN HALL
To Give Fete Next Week to

Obtain More Money For
Donstruction

Although Wormleysburg's new tow-n
hall and flrehouse is assured by the
securing of sufficient funds for its
erection, members of the T/adies' Aux-
iliary, who helped for the past sev-
eral years to accumulate money for
the new building, will continue their
work and next week for three even-
ings, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
whep they will conduct a bazar in the
old town hall to help the fire com-
pany.

Pretty booths will be constructed
in the hall: decorations of various
kinds will be used. Articles of all de-
scriptions will be sold and a fortune
teller will be on hand. There will be
a guessing contest, too. On one of

CContimicd oil Page 14]

SERB ARMY IN
CRITICAL SHAPE

Fall of Monastir Is Not Offi-
cially Confirmed; but Little

Hope Is Held Out

By Associated Press

London, Nov. 20. 11.39 A. M. Al-
though no official confirmation has

j been received of the report that the
Bulgarians have captured Monastir, in
southwestern Serbia, little hope is felt

in England that the announcement is
premature. Accepting it as true, the
impression is growing that the en-
tente allies arrived too late to give
any services to the Serbians.

The only thing certain in regard to
] the plight of Serbia is that Its mili-

[Continued on Page 3.]

Leaders of Congress to
Confer With President

on National Preparedness
By Associated Press

Washington. D. C., Nov. 20.?Presi-
dent Wilson to-day asked Senator Gal-
linger and Representative Mann, Re-
publican leaders of the Senate and
House, respectively, to confer with him
before the opening of Congress on
legislation for national defense. The
time of Ihe conference will be ar-
ranged to suit the two leaders.

The President sent the invitations
in accordance with his announced plan
of making the fight for military pre-
paredness along nonpartisan lines. He
expects that his plans will be opposed
by some Democrats, but has been as-
sured by leaders that there Is no doubt.

| of passage of the main features.
! Just before the opening of Congress
i the President will confer with Repub-
! lican members of the Senate and
! House military and naval committees.
| When he sees Senator Galllryter and
Representative Mann the President

I will discuss other legislative questions.

FEVER CASES NOT DANGEROUS
Gettysburg. Pa.. Nov. 20.?The two

cases of scarlet fever found among
the students of Pennsylvania college
at Gettysburg have been isolated and
it is now declared by health officials
that there is no danger of a further
spread of the disease.

ROBERT W. KIPLE,
BUSINESS HEAD OF

LIGHT CO. DIES
Took Place of Robert W. Hoy

Less Than Three Weeks
Ago; From Easton

Robert W. Kiple, who became com-

mercial manager of the Harrisburg
Light and Power Company loss than
three weeks ago. died last night at

| his home. 1916 Market street, from
i pleuro pneumonia. He was forty years

! old.
Mr. Kiple became ill at noon Tues-

day. and it is believed that he con-
tracted the disease on Monday while
arranging the booth of the Light and
Power Company, at the car barns in
North Cameron street, for the Indus-
trial Welfare and Efficiency Exhibit
held there this week.

Mr. Kiple took charge of the cora-

[Continued on Pago 3.]

MONASTIR FALL~
NOW DOUBTED

Athens Dispatch Reports Ser-

bian Gains and Less Seri-
ous Situation

An Athens dispatch to Ix>ndon, filed
yesterday, casts some doubt on the un-
official renorts that Monastir is in the
hands of the Bulgarians.

The dispatch reports a Serbian ad-
vance at Monastir and added that the
intentions towards Monastir of the
Bulgarians who had occupied Prilep
were unknown. however, ac-
cepts the report of Monastlr's fall as
probably authentic. The situation with
the Serbian army is less serious than
most reports have Indicated, according
to» persons recently at the front, a
Ix>ndon news agency dispatch from
Athens states.

The troops are declared to be re-
treating in perfect order and to have

I retained their modern artillery virtu-
| ally intact.
! A desperate battle on the Carso
Plateau In which the Italians succeedeo
in capturing an Austrian position and
retaining possession of it, although
once driven out and afterward violent-ly attacked, is reported by Rome.

Italian* Stiff! (iorlzla
Italian guns continue to sweep the

Austrian defense of Gorizia in an in-
tense bombardment.

The comparative quiet prevailing on
the western buttle front Is indicated by
the Paris report to-day which men-
tions only artillery exchanges and
grenade fighting.

The Italian official report statesthat the Austrian air raid on Udlne re-
sulted in the death of twelve persons
and the wounding of twenty-seven
others. In the air attack on Verona
four persons were injured. It is de-clared that the material damage done
was unimportant.

CABINET RESIGNS
By Associated Press

Lisbon. Nov. 19. via London, Nov.
20.?Premier Castro has accepted the
resignation of the cabinet ministers.

A l.isbon dispatch received in Paris
November 14 stated Premier Castro
had again proffered the resignation of
the cabinet to President Machado, but
that the Portuguese executive refused
to accept, requesting the ministry to
'remain In power until parliament gave
worn Intimation as to who would beacceptable as successors to the present

members oi the cabinet.

RAILROADS WANT
CITY ASSESSMENT

CUT OFF ON LAND
Special Sitting of Revision

Board to Hear Pennsv
Appeals

FREIGHT SITE PROPERTY

Corporations Contend Figures
Should Be Reduced More

Than $50,000

Formal objection to the assessment
of Pennsylvania and Cumberland Val-
ley railroad companies in the Second
and Tenth Wards was filed this morn-
ing by company officials at a special
sitting of the Board of Tax Revision
and Appeals.

That the two corporations would
probably file objections to the assess-
ments was Indicated to Council at a
recent meting when tli« newly com-
pleted subways at Front and Seeond
streets were formally turned over to
the city for acceptance. The railroads
intimated then that question of tax-
ation would be raised at the sitting
of the Tax Revision Board.

The railroad property was assessed
for 1916 at the same figure as in the
previous triennial assessment, less the
value of the houses and other build-
ings which had been torn down to
make way for tho freight yard im-
provements. Under the law railroads
are exempt from city taxation on
property actually used for operation
of its lines. The State tax covers their

! liability.
j The companies contend that the
j ground from .which the houses have
! been cleared to make the houses have

provements, should also be ex-
empted since It will be used in the
operation of its lines. Huge freight
stations will be erected, it is believed
sometime during the coming summer.
In the Second Ward alone between
160,000 and $70,000 would be cut from
the valuations if the corporations'
contention holds good. In the Tenth
Ward the same question is raised
where the new Division street freight
station lias been erected.

Leiby Files Complaint
The expected complaint of Scott S.

Leiby, counsel for Levi O. Balsbaugh,
owner of the property at Twenty-
seventh and Derry streets which con-
tains the "Old Olory" spite-fence was
filed late yesterday afternoon. An ad-
ditional SSOO had been placed on the
property valuation, the spite fence, it
is understood having been considered
responsible for the increased value. In
his complaint yesterday Leiby declar-1
ed that SSOO was excessive a.s the Im-
provement in question was not worth
that much in actual market value."

Balsbaugh it is said in order to an-
noy a neighbor erected a high board
fence directly betwen his own and the
neighboring property. On it he paint-
ed a great American flag and cross.

Council it is understood will insist

I on retaining the increased figure even
I to the point of carrying the matter

i into the courts.

Food Problem Will Be
Discussed by Reichstag

By 'Associated Press

Berlin, via London, Nov. 20. ?The
coming session of the reiehstag. which
opens November 30, probably will be
concerned chiefly with a discussion of
the food question. The government

' has promised a statement on the meas.
' ures taken and in contemplation to

I regulate the food supply of the empire.
1 One of the subjects taken up will be

I an appeal to modify the law governing
a state of siege to permit, the im-
position of fines for minor offenses
which now are punishable only by jail
sentences. All parties are in accord
on this question. The censorship will
be discussed again. The session prob-
ably will last less than a month, -with
only a few open sittings.

I. W. W. TO HAVE CHARGE
OF HILI/STROM FUNERAL

By Associated Press

Salt Lake City. Utah, Nov. 20.
Scores of friends and hundreds of
curious to-day viewed the body of Jo-
seph Hillstroin. who was shot to death
yesterday for the murder of J. G. Mor-
rison and his son Arling.

Sunday afternoon the local branch
of the Industrial Workers of the World
will hold funeral services in the under-
taking chapel and Monday the body
will be shipped to Chicago to ho

; "buried outside of Utah," in compli-

i ance with the wishes of the dead man.

[ ytko ~r(rctc Ikatl \
j * f

i To-night's Instalment of Quotations
! Hoses the first w«k of the contest,

which will be rontlnued on Tuesday of
next week. Wateh for It!

11 "She was a plinntom of delight
When first she gleamed upon my

Night.
A lovely apparition, sent

To he a moment's ornament)
Her eves as stars of twilight fair,

I,lke twilights too her dusty hair.
But all things else nhfcut her drann

From May-time and the vheerful
dawn."

I«_"Angling Is somewhat like poetry,
men arr to he horn so."

1 "O .that this too too solid flesh
would melt.

Thaw and resolve Itself Into \u25a0

dew i

Or that the Everlasting had not
fix'd

Hla cannon 'gainst aelf slonghter!

O Hod! tiod!
'

How weary, stale, flat and un-
profitable

Seem to me all the uses of this
world!"

1 -There were gentlemen and there
were seamen In the navy of
t'harles 11. Hut the seamen were
not gentlemen nn<l the gentle-
men w ere not sen men.''

15_"Take thy beak from out my heart,
and take thy form from o(T my
door!

Uauth the Haven, 'Xtvermor*.'"
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STATE INSPECTION
NOT SET ASIDE BY
THE NATIONAL ACT

Opinion of Far-Reaching Con-j
sequence (liven by Mr. 1 lar-

gest This Morning

AFFECTS MANY PRODUCTSj
i

j
State May Inspect and Sue For

Violations of Its Own
Laws

The right of the State of Pennsyl-

vania to inspect food products ship-

ped from other States in conformity

with the national food and drugs act

and displayed upon the shelves of

Pennsylvania stores is upheld in an'
opinion given to Dairy and Food!
Commissioner Foust to-day by Deputy
Attori.ej General W. M. {largest. The
decision was glve-i In regard to in-
spection of food products shipped into
this State from New York State and
which the manufacturers contended
complied with national laws and were
therefore exempt from State inspec-
tion. supporting their assertions DV
opinions in other States.

"The enforcement of the pure food
laws of the State practically begins
where the federal control ends." says
Mr. Hargest. "The federal statutefollows the goods from another State
Into Pennsylvania and on to the
shelves of the retail merchant. When
the goods get on the shelves of the
retail merchant the State inspection

ibegins. There is no conflict of author-
ity. The enforcement of Pennsyl-

vania laws against goods on shelves of
a retail merchant is not even an in-

cidental control of interstate com-
i merce nor is it any interference with
federal inspection."

It. is also declared that the passage
of the national food and drugs act
did not destroy the police power of
the State and it is held that if thegoods found on the shelves of a Penn-sylvania merchant are discovered to
violate the pure food laws of this
State such laws may be enforced even
though the article has been shipped
from another State and is sealed and
labelled in conformity with the na-
tional food and drugs act.

TWO-PERISCOPED
U-BOAT CHASING

ITALIAN VESSEL
INMEDITERREAN

Verona Is Sending Out Wire-
less Messages During Spec-
tacular Flight Across Sea;
Passenger Ship Is 110
Miles From Nearest Shore

STEAMER ACCOMPANING
MONSTER SUBMARINE

Ship Owned by Same Com-
pany Which Also Owned
111-Fated Ancona; Has
Made Many Trans-Atlantic
Voyages and Is Bound For
New York

By .Issoriiited I'ress
Madrid, Nov. 20, via Uondon. 1.35

P. M.?A telegram received here to-

day gives a wireless message, said to

have been sent out by the Italian

steamship Verona, saying that she was
being pursued by a large submarine
with two periscopes.

According: to this telegram, the sub-
marine is accompanied by a steamer.

The position of the Verona was
given as latitude 40, longitude 6, oft
Cabopalo. ?

Latitude 40, longitude 6. is a point in
Ihe western Mediterranean about 110

I miles west of Sardinia.
! The Verona is owned by the Italia
! Societa di Navlgazione a Vapore. which
also owned the Ancona, sunk recently
by a submarine in the Mediterranean.

The Verona has been engaged for
several years in passenger service be-
twen New York and Italian ports. She
is 8.201 tons gross, 482 feet long and
was built in Belfast in 1908.

The telegram was received from the
tower of Roller, on Majorca Island, in
the Mediterranean off the Spanish
coast 110 miles south of Barcelona.

The Verona was scheduled to sail
from Genoa November », touching at
Naples November 10 and Palermo No-
vember 11. on her way to New York.
No word of her sailing, however, has
been received.

1 FOOTBALL ' >

_ Tech, 7; AHentown, 0, end of first half. I

\u25a0 Yale, 0; Harvard, 33, end of third period. »

\u25a0 Lafayette,, 17; Lehigh, 0, end of first half. ?

\ Central, 34; Steclton, 0, end of first half. *

!.
ITALY TO DECLARE WAR ON GERMANY C
London, Nov. 20, 3.37 P. M. The correspondent at «

Berne, Switzerland, of the Central News telegraphs: "Dip- C
lomats understand that an Italian declaration of war on Ger- »

many is only a matter of hours." ff
W I

WON'T ACCEPT COMPENSATION LAW I
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 20. Two manufacturing com- m

panics to-day notified the State that they willnot accept'the C
workmen's compensation act. No others have declined to C
come under the law up to thii. ti ie, %

' I VERONA ELUDES SUBMARINE |
Madrid, Nov. 20, via London. 5.10 P. M.?A later wire- C

1 less message from the Verona states that she eluded the *

( ' submarine in the fog. 4 m % |

i MARRIAGE LICENSES V
Fdfritr M. I'ftcrg and Asnn M« Doiiohiit*, city, ||Hjril 1.. flarlackcr, ICnhaut, anil Indiana Annie llntton, elt.T* W
Harry Aflnm Woodi, l.cn«o> itc, .and Delia l«'rance* Zimmerman, \ew ft

BlooinOcld. 1


